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Temple Israel of Brevard 

Rabbi Cantor:  Patricia Hickman 
President:  Mike Slotkin 

Rabbi's Assistant: Wendy Wagner 
Office Administrator:  Jacob Eichenbaum 

Maintenance:  Harry Wagner 
 

 
Sh'lach L'cha 

Numbers 13:1−15:41 
 
    Moses sends twelve spies to the Land of Israel to report on the 
inhabitants and the country. Despite the positive report of Joshua and 
Caleb, the people are frightened. (13:1–14:10) 
    God threatens to wipe out the Children of Israel but relents when Moses 
intercedes on their behalf. To punish the people, God announces that all 
those who left Egypt would not enter the Land of Israel except for Joshua 
and Caleb. (14:11–45) 
    Moses instructs the Israelites regarding setting aside challah, the 
observance of the Sabbath, how to treat strangers, and the laws of tzitzit. 
(15:1–41) 
 
 

 



Friday, June 04 
7 PM Kabbalat Shabbat will be held in our sanctuary and online at 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9138512321?pwd=M1NWa3h5NHRwWnBXaVlkU
XFNdz09.  As we enter into the summer months, please come join us as 

congregants lead us in worship during Rabbi Hickman’s vacation.  If 
attending in person, masks are to be worn while in the building if not fully 

vaccinated, a child between 2 and 12 years of age, or if you prefer to wear a 
mask for personal safety and comfort.   

Oneg to follow. 
 

Saturday, June 05 
9 AM Bagels and Bible will be held online.  Please contact Johannes Corley 
at johannescorley@gmail.com for the link if you are interested in attending.  

 
Friday, June 11 

7 PM Kabbalat Shabbat will be held in our sanctuary and online at 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9138512321?pwd=M1NWa3h5NHRwWnBXaVlkU
XFNdz09.  As we go through the summer months, please come join us as 

congregants lead us in worship during Rabbi Hickman’s vacation.  If 
attending in person, masks are to be worn while in the building if not fully 

vaccinated, a child between 2 and 12 years of age, or if you prefer to wear a 
mask for personal safety and comfort. 

An oneg sponsored by Joy and Harvey Inventasch is celebration of their 
wedding anniversary will follow the service. 

 
 
 
 

SHELOSHIM 
Ursula Alberg, aunt of Monica Fishkin 

Phillip Rehberg friend of Patrick Arnold 
Bob Ashendorf, father of Jill Brown 

 
YAHRZEITS 

Frieda Einhorn, Fannie Fishkin, Leon Mark Gilbert, Ernestine Glick, 
Leonard Goldstein, Herbert Gross, Julia Jandreeau, Benjamin Lober, Aaron 
Nearman, Sylvia Pincuss, Helen Posard, Sadie Rosenberg, Margaret Roth, 
Gerald Sonis, Hyman Spielvogel, Gert Thomas, Max Tobias, Regina Witte 

 
 



HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Henry Harrison, Justine Marino, Jemma Schmalenberger, Leslie Simmons, 

Alexis Steinberger, Sam Sweetman 
 

ANNIVERSARIES 
Harvey and Joy Inventasch 

 
REFUAH SHLEMA 

Sylvia Askinazi, Bill Baer, Henry Botuck, Karen Chambliss, Rizpah Corley, 
Eve Elfassy, Nicole Greenblatt, Celia Grossman, Irwin Hale, Glenda Heller, 

David Kaye, Evelyn Krane, Robert Kreyling, Diana Lando, Lori Licker, 
Hillary Miles, Matthew Murin, Betty Navarrete, Rica Pieniek,  Wladimiro 

Pieniek, Stuart Rosinger, Pam Siegel, Patti Siegel, Kelsey Siber, Erin Jane 
Speer, Carly Tauber, Harvey Tauber, Jed Tauber, Michelle Tauber, Susan 

Tauber, Sara Jane Victor, Arthur Weinberger, Doris Weintraub, Jodi Welner 
  



Get a COVID-19 vaccine
• Safety levels assume the recommended prevention measures 

are followed, both by the individual and the venue (if applicable).

• CDC cannot provide the speci�c risk level for every activity in 
every community. It is important to consider your own personal 
situation and the risk to you, your family, and your community 
before venturing out.

Prevention measures not needed

Take prevention measures 
Wear a mask, stay 6 feet apart, 
and wash your hands.

Walk, run, wheelchair roll, or bike outdoors 
with members of your household

Attend a small, outdoor gathering with
fully vaccinated family and friends

Attend a small, outdoor gathering with fully
vaccinated and unvaccinated people

Dine at an outdoor restaurant with friends
from multiple households

Attend a crowded, outdoor event, like a live
performance, parade, or sports event

Unvaccinated 
People

Fully
Vaccinated 

People
Examples of Activities
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Outdoor

Visit a barber or hair salon

Go to an uncrowded, indoor 
shopping center or museum

Attend a small, indoor gathering of fully vaccinated and 
unvaccinated people from multiple households

Go to an indoor movie theater

Attend a full-capacity worship service

Sing in an indoor chorus

Eat at an indoor restaurant or bar

Participate in an indoor, high intensity
exercise class
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Indoor
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cdc.gov/coronavirus

Choosing Safer Activities
Accessible link: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/participate-in-activities.html

http://cdc.gov/coronavirus
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/participate-in-activities.html


The date for the gala honoring Rabbi Pat’s 18 years of service to 
Temple Israel of Brevard is being postponed to a time when this 

and related events can take place in a safe environment, and 
when we can have the greatest attendance possible to honor our 
beloved Rabbi Pat.  We’ll readdress the date and time of the event 

after moving in to the new building in accordance with CDC 
guidelines. 

 
Sisterhood 

 
We have started scheduling in-person Oneg sponsors for 
services and need volunteers for our Oneg committee. If 
interested, please contact Joy at 321-253-8579.  
 
On June 11, 2021 Joy and Harvey Inventasch are 
sponsoring the Oneg in honor of their 63rd anniversary. 
Contact Sisterhood Treasurer Rose Schoenfeld, 321-622-
6454, or roseschoenfeld1941@gmail.com, to sponsor an 
Oneg for a specific Shabbat service. For a $45 donation 
Sisterhood will supply the food. If you will be providing 
the food, we ask for a $10 donation to cover Temple 
expenses. 
 
A big thank you to Gail Sissenwein who will be taking over 
the management of the Gift Shop. She is looking for 
others to work with her. Contact Joy at 321-253-8579 if you 
can help out. 
 
 
 



Please consider joining or renewing your membership for 
the remainder 2021 for just $18! Mail your check payable 
to Temple Israel Sisterhood to Rose Schoenfeld at 6717 
Sutro Heights Lane, Viera, FL 32940. Our dues support 
purchasing needed items for the new kitchen, supporting 
social events, and many other Temple needs. 
 
ALL Temple members are welcome to attend our 
Sisterhood Book Club, and to suggest books. We meet 
monthly via Zoom, usually on the third Thursday at 7 pm. 
For June 17 our book is “The Four Winds” by Kristin 
Hannah. If you are new to the book club, contact Joy 
Inventasch at harveyianddjoyi@yahoo.com so that we can 
send you the Zoom link.  



 
 Texas, 1921. A time of abundance. The Great War is over, the bounty 
of the land is plentiful, and America is on the brink of a new and optimistic 
era. But for Elsa Wolcott, deemed too old to marry in a time when marriage 
is a woman’s only option, the future seems bleak. Until the night she meets 
Rafe Martinelli and decides to change the direction of her life. With her 
reputation in ruin, there is only one respectable choice: marriage to a man 
she barely knows. 
 By 1934, the world has changed; millions are out of work and drought 
has devastated the Great Plains. Farmers are fighting to keep their land and 
their livelihoods as crops fail and water dries up and the earth cracks open. 
Dust storms roll relentlessly across the plains. Everything on the Martinelli 
farm is dying, including Elsa’s tenuous marriage; each day is a desperate 
battle against nature and a fight to keep her children alive. 
 In this uncertain and perilous time, Elsa―like so many of her 
neighbors―must make an agonizing choice: fight for the land she loves or 
leave it behind and go west, to California, in search of a better life for her 
family. 
 The Four Winds is a rich, sweeping novel that stunningly brings to life 
the Great Depression and the people who lived through it―the harsh 
realities that divided us as a nation and the enduring battle between the 
haves and the have-nots. A testament to hope, resilience, and the strength 
of the human spirit to survive adversity, The Four Winds is an indelible 
portrait of America and the American dream, as seen through the eyes of 
one indomitable woman whose courage and sacrifice will come to define a 
generation.  



MEN’S CLUB UPDATE 

 
 
 
  



This bowling group and all related activities are organized and the responsibility of those who participate.  This 
advertisement is not an assumption of responsibility by Temple Israel of Brevard. 

Do you like to bowl? 
 

Are you free on Sunday afternoons? 
 

 
 

If interested in bowling, contact Debbie 
Weiskopf at 321-349-3467 (home) or 321-

301-7546 (cell) to join a bowling group 
made of your Temple Israel family, for the 

Temple Israel family. 
 

All ages welcome.   
Under 18 requires parental supervision. 



TEMPLE TALKERS IS COMING BACK TO TEMPLE ISRAEL 

Temple Talkers was a popular monthly activity at Temple Israel, at which members and 
guests would discuss topics of interest. Scheduled discussions  were recommended by par-
ticipants and included the following:   

• current events;  

• history;  

• different cultures;  

• how, when, why and by whom did significant discoveries and/or inventions happen; 

Monthly meetings had been held at Temple Israel, and fostered opportunities to see friends, 
re-establish lapsed friendships, and forge new ones.  

Temple Talkers could be a virtual blessing during the pandemic while we are essentially un-
der “house arrest”.  

When it is safe to gather in person, Temple Talkers will resume at our beautiful new Temple 
building. 

If you are interested in participating in Temple Talkers, please call or text Mike Marcus at 407

-353-6278 or e-mail at mikehmarcus@gmail.com. 

 

mailto:mikehmarcus@gmail.com


Sharing and Caring 
 

With summer being here, now is a great time to volunteer for Temple Israel of Brevard.  
For high school Juniors and Seniors needing to meet the 75- or 100-hour requirements for 

Bright Futures, we can help by providing safe, relaxed opportunities. 
 

This year there will be opportunities to participate and/or lead a Shabbat service.  If you 
are interested, please contact the office at tioffice@tiofbrevard.com for information. 

 
If you or someone you know is having to isolate because of a possible COVID-19 

exposure or is fighting the disease, please don’t hesitate to reach out to the temple at 
tioffice@tiofbrevard.com.  If you would like to support the temple’s efforts of providing 
“Get Well” baskets, please email or call the office using the information listed in the dark 

blue section below. 
 

AMAZON FUNDRAISER 
Smile Amazon is a way to give to Temple Israel. 0.5% of all regular 

purchases will be donated to Temple Israel. You must enter 
through smile.amazon.com. Search for Temple Israel of Brevard 
and then follow the directions for entering Amazon. This costs 
you nothing to use - Amazon donates the .5% to Temple Israel.  

This program has already generated over $400 for Temple Israel. 
CONTACTS 

Rabbi Patricia Hickman at phickman@tiofbrevard.com 
President Mike Slotkin at tipresident@tiofbrevard.com 

Office Administrator, Jacob Eichenbaum 
Harry Wagner, Maintenance 

2328 Citadel Way 
Suite 103, Box 222 

Melbourne, FL 32940 
tioffice@tiofbrevard.com 

321-631-9494 
website: tiob.shulcloud.com 

mailto:tioffice@tiofbrevard.com
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